SUMMER CAMP OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
TO OPEN MONDAY

Eighty Students To Attend Annual Surveying Camp At East Machias, Me.—Professor E. Russell Is Resident Director

MANY IMPROVEMENTS IN PRESENT CAMP

Of all the evidences of the success with which the Institute has been able to hold its undergraduates is that the registration for the summer camp held in East Machias, Me., has reached the total of eighty students, against a maximum of past years of ninety-five showing a drop of only seven last summer and in 1917 from the pedestrian seating which was experienced. Professor E. Russell, with the setting-up party, left for the camp yesterday evening and the students, in three sleepers and a special car, will arrive on Monday evening. The course of instruction will commence on the same date and all students will have arrived.

The Sophomores who attend the camp this year will do as usual motor trips to various points, and will find a steady place for the next eight weeks which will be ideal. The use of the camp for the most part will be devoted to the summer extension course in surveying. Professor E. Russell, of the United States Naval Academy, will give the best surveying course in the United States...